You can learn a lot about Czech culture from watching the masterpieces of Czech cinematography. Come and join us for Czech movie nights and enjoy significant Czech movies with English subtitles! Currently, we are discussing the movies for the summer semester.

Due to the decisions of the Czech government and Charles University Rector we have decided to cancel all our events for international students.

Come and join us for a Czech thriller and drama movie directed by Radim Špaček. It is a psychological story about relations between the secret police and the dissident movement in communist Czechoslovakia, set in the 1980s. Antonín, the main protagonist and a member of the communist secret police, becomes dangerous to all people including himself. His way to reach the goal is self-destructive.

EVENT CANCELLED
WHEN: Thursday, MARCH 19, 2020, 17:00 Thursday, APRIL 23, 2020, 17:00
WHERE: Blue Auditorium (Modrá posluchárna), Celetná 20, Prague 1
REGISTRATION: HERE

ANDĚL PÁNĚ 2 (ANGEL OF THE LORD 2)
What is typical and traditional for Czech Christmas? Definitely fairtales as well as the sweet smell of Christmas cookies. Therefore, we are pleased to screen one of the most popular Christmas fairytales – Angel of the Lord 2. It tells the story of an angel, Petronel, and his tempter, devil Uriah. Together they lose an Apple from the Tree of Knowledge as it falls all the way down from Heaven to Earth. While looking for the Apple they enter the human world the night before Saint Nicolas' Day with the mission to bring the Apple back. In the end our heroes discover that the true path to knowledge lies in friendship, love and the will to forgive. Angel of the Lord 2 was directed by Jiří Strach and released before Christmas in 2016.

WHEN: Thursday, DECEMBER 12th, 2019, 17:00
WHERE: Blue Auditorium (Modrá posluchárna), Celetná 20, Prague 1
ICE MOTHER
Taking charge over one’s life can come at any age, but never without consequences! Hana, the selfless caring mother and grandmother, is swept off her feet during the unexpected encounter with Brona – the winter swimmer. But as their love affair melts the ice, generational rifts surface. This comedy-drama portrays the varied forms of love and how difficult
it is to priorities one over the other. Directed by Bohdan Slama, the movie was awarded the best-picture, screenplay and direction in 2017 by the Czech Film Academy.

WHEN: Thursday, OCTOBER 17th, 2019, 17:00
WHERE: Blue Auditorium (Modrá posluchárna), Celetná 20, Prague 1

Academic Year 2018/2019

IDENTITY CARD
Growing up in the totalitarian Czechoslovakia in the 1970s brought many comic and absurd episodes, but also dramatic events with fatal consequences for four boys.

WHEN: Thursday, MAY 23rd, 2019, 17:00
WHERE: Blue Auditorium (Modrá posluchárna), Celetná 20, Prague 1

JAN PALACH
Have you heard about Jan Palach who was a student of our university? We will be screening the movie Jan Palach (2018) based on a true story of a young student of the Faculty of Arts. He is connected with the protest against the Soviet invasion to Czechoslovakia in 1968. This year we are commemorating the 50th anniversary of his death.

Free of charge, registration required.

WHEN: Thursday, APRIL 4th, 2019, 17:00
WHERE: Blue Auditorium (Modrá posluchárna), Celetná 20, Prague 1